
Orilnac=s, Rules And Regula- a

tions Governing the Water- a

works Department In The
Town Of Mannintg, S. C. P

to
--- p1

Be it ordained by the Mayor and Town
Council, in council assembled, That el

the following rules shall be a part of a]
the contract with-every person who je
takes water supplied by the Town of o1
Manning from the. Town Water- tt
works. tc
See. 1. Application for water must n

Be made by the owner or agent of the e:

property to the Waterworks Depart- fi
ment, stating tbe street and location r4
where such water is desired and the
purposes.for which it is required. Said
applicant shall also sign a contract
therefor, said contract, when executed,
to be filed in the office of the Town
Clerk before a permit shall be' issued
by the Superintendent of the Town P
Waterworks authorizing connections b
to be made. No tips shall be made to t
the mains by the Superintendent until q
the applicant for whom such connect- d
iois to be made has signed the con- t<
tract xifentioned herein, and. a plumb- s]
er's permit has been issued authorizing a
-the said plumber'to lay such pipes and cconnections as will-confbrm to the ap-

.plicaton. aSec. 2. At the time of making the
applcation the applicant shall pay to
the Waterworks Department, taking
their receip t;herefor, thesum to cover
the costs of making the tap upon the
Water mains of the corporation stop, b
the curb stop. the stop box to b used c
at the curb line, Ind furiishing not s
more than fifty feet of tbree-fourths h
ineh pipe, at$8 50. u
Sec. 3. In all cases where meters p

are broken by negligence of owners or v
occupants of premises, the same shall nbe paid for by the owner of premises.
and in case payiment thereof is neglect-
edor refused the water supply shall r
beturnedof and shall not be turned a

on until payment is made of amount
due.d

Sec: 4. The Town of Manning re.
seryes the rights at any time without t
notice to shut the water off its mains s
or the1purpose of making repairs. or P
extensions or for other purposes, and to
no claims shall be made against the c
Townof: Manning by reason of .the r

Sbreakage-ofany service pipe or service
cock, or from any other damage that
may esult froin shutting off water for
-epairing, laying or relaying mains'

hydrants or other connections.
Sec. 5 Contractors, builders or oth- n

ersdesiring-water for building par- P
poses must make application to the c
Waterworks Department therefor,
who willssue a permit. The amount 9
tobepaid therefor sball be based up- o

®n the rates fxed therefor. t
Sec. AIee of $100 will be barg. ted in all cases for turning on water ex- aieptIn Cases of turning water into fpreiss for irst time after water ser-

$Ice is established therein or in case
premIses are vacated and the waterhias been turned off by Water Depart-
ment for its own protection, or in case
the water has been turned Aff because I

ofs break in the service connections t

S7. Wboever shall. by himself
or by any other p-rson acting under e
ahis uthoritv, use or take water from s
any part of the Waterworks aforesaid Iwithout a, permit, or shall without- au- c
hityfrom .said Water Department,
operor hitch to, dig out,- curb over or temoveany fire plugor hydrant, stopcock valve, valve box or other fixtureuppertalning to -said Waterworks, or
shall let on orihut of water into or
from any water pipe wherever situatedasaalbedeemedg-uiltyofamisdemean. e
or and upon conviction fined not less E
than 35.00 or exceeding $40.00 or thir- E
ty daysimprisonment, at the discretion e
I'oflbe~iayor. I

Sec. 8. Every person taking water j
from the Waterworks shall, at all rea- t
-,.aanne ohours, permit the inspector or c
any other:athorized agent of the De- f,

- -partmlent to enter their premises to in-
*spect the pipes and hxtures and the

imneinlwhich the water is used.
Sec.)9 If any person shall destroy,

deface or impair, injure or wantonly
force opena any gate or door or in any 1
ay whatsoever destroy,ijure or de- 2

i-~ face, or wantotily destroy any part of r
the engine houses or other buildings, a
er the appurtenances, fences, trees, c
vines or fixtures thereznto appertain- e

neiugor any water pipes, gates, reser-
voirs, bydrants, fountains or -any ifx- 3tures or other property appertaining itothe Waterworks, be she or they ishallbeliabletoapenalty of not less
ia~n $5.00 nor more than $40.00, or im- 1
prisonment for not more than thirty
days.-

* Sec.10. It shall be unlawful for i
any pesnor persons to make any con

zetons, additions or alterations to I
the waterwoxts mains or system with-
o.&bawing obtained the consent of the t

- Waterworks Department. Violation t:ofthisaetll1 be deemed a misde- j
meaner and punishable by a fine of c
lessthan 310.0or morethan $40.00 or
imprisonment for thirty days. at thediscretion of the Mayor.-Sec. 11. The mninimum rate charg-
ed within the limits of the town of:'M nningshall be 100permonth. F6- E
each dwelling, seperate residence,~store, place of business, or other prem a
Ises supplied thereby, and only one s
such dwelling, separate residence, il
store. place of business or other prem- t
ises halbe attached to or supplied cby one service pipe' or meter, except b
by and with the consent of .the 3Superintendent, and upon agreement 3ofthepersonthathbew- pay $I.00 a
month for each-dwelling, saparate res-
Idenoe, etc., as enumerated above au-
thorized tobesuppliedby onesevc
-pipe or meter whether water to that
amnt.n be used or not. This amount
of t100 pays for the use of 2,500 gallons
of water per montib. Above 2,500 gal-
Ions the consumer agress to pay the iFsum of 25 cents per 1000 gallons.iBE rT FURTHER ORDERED, p
That this Ordinance shall become ef- r
fective Any part tl
orpartsaof Ordinances in conflict with
-ibis Ordinance be, and are hereby,n

* ~ sad ratified under the corpor-
ate seal of the Town of Manning thisd
4th day of October 1915.

A. C. BRADHAM, n
Mayor.

* T.M.WELLS, - E
Clerk of Council. tc

-ic
AN ORDINfANCE h

in*To egflate the Use of the Sewerage~
System in the Town of Manning.

Be It ordained by the Mayor and Topwn sCouncil, in Council assembled: hSectIon 1. The plumbing and sew-
serage system in the town of Manning

ahall 'be under the control of the
Council Superintendent of sewers, toand the duty of securing and enforc- a
ing a full compliance with all rulesatand regulations governing house con- cIneCtions with the public sewers, shall
be vested in the Council Superinten- r

dent of sewers or his authorizedc
agent. cr
* The duly authorized agents of the
sewer and plumbing system shall be e
the Engineer-Superintendent and In-
spector of plumbing and sewers who
sall1 be elected as provided for suchbin the governing of elections by Co'in-

,cil, and shall receive such compensa-
*tion as the Council shall fix and eg
-whose duties are defined in subse- re

quent sections-.s
It shall be the duty of every per- re

son, firmn or corporation carrying on a c
business of sanitary plumbing in theti
town ofManning to register inabook h<provided for that purpose at the office
of- the Engineer-Superintendent and
Inspector of plumbing and sewers for in
the town of Manning, giving .name ed

d place of business. Whereupon I
ter receiving a certificate from the
igineer-Superintendent that he Is I
tisfied as to their qualifications to i

rry on the business of saritary 1
umbing they can, obtain a license ,

carry on the business of sanitary I
umbing in the town of Manning. <

All master plumbers shall, before
aploying a journeyman plumber or i

low him to begin work, require said
urneyman plumber to report at the i

fice of the plumbing inspector for
Le purpose of registering his name,
obtain a copy of the plumbing ordi-
ince and to go through with such
ramination as the Inspector may see

for his satisfaction. A letter of
,ommendation from the master
lumber, if he has employed the jour-
ayman before and is acquainted with
is qualifications will be considered.
ach master plumber shall be per-
itted to have not more than two ap-
rentices in their employ who shall
under their guidance and instruc-

ons. The master plumber will be re-

aired not to allow any apprentice to

work in the opinion of the Inspec-
>rhe is not capable of doing but he
2all only do such work in his advance
Lent in the plumbing business he is
Drmpetent to do, and any master
lumber failing to comdply with the
dvice of the Plumbing Inspector in

is respect shall be punishable to

ch extent as the Plumbing Inspec-
>rshall determine.
Sec. 2. No person or persons shall
e permitted to do any plumbing in
Dnnection with the .sanitary sewer

stem of the town of Manning. unless
e or they be under the employ of or

nder the supervision of a licensed
lumber. Any person convicted of a

lolation of this section shall be fined
t more than $25.00, or imprisoned
Ddays. Should any property owner

efuse to pay for the class of work
materials required by this ordi-

ance the contractor shall decline. to
the work and report the same to
2eInspector, and the plumber who
thes the contract without the neces-

ry changes and settlement with the
Lumber who started the work, shall
>rfeit his license. And a plumber who
ontracts 'to do work and fails after a
easonable time to do the work as

ontracted, or" fails to complete the
rork within a reasonable- time Qaus-
iginconvenience, or unsanitary con-

itions, to the property. owner or ten-
ant, shall be subject to a fine or im-
risonment or revocation of his li-
ense.
Sec. 3. Before any portion of th4
ystem of any building shall be laid
rcontracted, there shall be Aled by
eowner or agent of the property at
eoffice of the Inspector of Sewers
ndPlumbing, a written application
3rsuch connections, staing the 1o-
ation- of the building,. with plan of
ame, showing in detail -the entire
roposed connection from the public
ewer through the house to the terni-
us,showing the location of all fix-
res, traps, vent pipes, waste pipes,

tc.
This shall be inspected and approv-
d,corrected and modified by the In-
pector of Sewers and Plumbing.
hereupon a permit for the proposed
onnections shall be given by the In-
pector of Sewers upon ascertaining
batthe work will be done by a regu-
irlicensed plumber. But in no case

ball a permit be granted until such
lanshall have been so presented and
pproved, and any plumber in makinn

onnection with the public sewer
itherfor new or additional work or

ustang sewer line in expectation of
onnection with the public sewer shall
guilty of a misdemeanor and sub-
cttoa fine or such other penalty as
e.Inspector shd11 recommend or

therwise enforce, if he does not be-
arebeginning the work obtain per.
ilssionfrom the Inspector to do such
rork.Such plans and applicatiOfn
houldbe filed ten days previous to
betimeto begin the work whenever
ossible, especially in large buildings,

ut must in all cases be filed in a

easonable time before the work is be--
unsothat the plans and application
anbeproperly considered and pass-
upon.

Sec. 4. It shall be the duty oft the
ngineerSuperintendent and Plumb-
gInspector to superintendent the
yingof all sewer connections from
bemain sewer pipe to the property
neorstreet. -The property owner

ball'becharged the sum of $12.00 for
beconnection.

Under no condition will any plum-
er beallowed to do this work.

Sec. 5. Whenever a house connec-
lo isbeing made to the public sewer
beplumber doing the work shall, be-
reanypart of the worlk is covered
hidden from view, notify the- In-
ectorof Sewers* and Plumbing that
isworkis ready for inspection with
ratertest-or such .other test required

theInspector, and upon final comn-
letionof the work again notify the
spectorthat the work is completed
ndsubjected ti inspection. The In-
pectorshall not be expected to make
spections when plans and specifica-
ionsofwork are not on file in his
ifice.The fees for inspections shall

asfollows:.
'romn 1to 8 fixtures- -....--$1.00
'rom 8to ~16 fixtures.--__-_-2.00
'om24to 32 fixtures~--...---4.00
'om32to 40 fixtures-- -..--5.00
'romn40to 50 fixtures.-- -6-.00
'romn50to 60 fixtures...-- --7.00
'om60to 70 fixtures.-----..-- 8.00
'om70to 80 fixtures-- ---9-.00
'om80to 90 fixtures- --1-0.00
'or 100or more fixtures_--1-2.00

Feesfor inspections must be paid
romptlyto the Inspector, and he can

afusetomake the inspection before
ie feeispaid.

TheInspector must be notified of
Lorninginspections by 10 o'clock A.

and afternoon inspections not later
tan 3o'clock P. M. except on Satur-
iyafternoon the notice shall be made
,t laterthan 12 o'clock. noon.

Sec.6. It shall be the duty of the
gineer-Superintendent and Inspec-
>r ofPlumbing and Sewers to period-
allyinspectplans on file for making
yuse'connections and all plumbing
orkconnected therewith as provided
.section3 and to accept, reject or
akesuchalterations in the plumbing
s uchhouseas he may deem neces-
rto the security of proper sanitary
>seconnections with the public

Sc. 7. It shall be the duty of the
agineer-Superintendent and Inspec-
rof Plumbing and Sewers to issue
Ipermits,notices, and certificates,

keepa daily record of the work in-
udingallnotices and applications
ceived,permits granted and certifi-

tesgiven. He shaL11 inspect all house
nnectionsduring their construction
om timeto time sufficiently to see
at allplumbing, drainage and sew-

agework is done in accordance with
eserules and regulations. He shall

soonas possible after notification
thepumber, proceed to inspect and

.ssupon the work, apply such tests1
maybe from time to time prescrib-
,,andhave any defects immediately
mediedunder his supervision. He

allpromptly condemn and order the
mval of any defective work done

ntaryto the spirit of the regula-a
mss andthe specifications governingi

useconnectons.
S.8. No plumbing work newlyc

stalledshallbe used until duly pass-i

:or.
Sec. 9. The Inspector as far as ma

)e necessary to the performance of hi
luties, has the right to enter an;
uilding or premises or to make exca
ration in any premises for the pur
pose of locating unsanitary work with
>ut interference or hindrance, and'h
-hall have the power to condemn a]
insanitary work and order the sam
put in sanitary condition, a specifle
time will be given in which the latte
:an be remedied, and any person wh
iterferes with the plumbing Inspec
tor in the discharge of his duties shal
be fined $10.00, or be imprisoned for
period of not more than 10 days.
Sec. 10. No person shall directly 0

indirectly, connect any open gutte,
cesspool, privy vault, or rain wate
conductors with the sanitary sewer.,
Sec. 11. Every house or building K

be connected with the public sewe
shall be separately connected unles
special permit is granted for combir
ed connections.
Seo. 12. The house drains shall h

of 4 inch or 6 inch diameter, standar
vitrified salt-glaze sewer pipe, froz
the public sewer within three feet c

the point of entrance to the buildinj
The joints shall be made of oakuw
gasket, well caulked and pure, fres
ground hydraulic cement of standar
quality laid in straight lines with
grade to be determined by the Inspe<
tor. Changing directions from straigl
line must be made by Y branches an

1-8 bends and continued with curve

pipe 1-4 bends shall not be allowed.
Sec. 13. The soil pipe shall be

inch, 5 inch or 6 Inch diameter iro
pipe In accordance with the size (

the building and number of fixture
extending three feet from the buildin
line through the entire height of th
building and not less than two fe(
above the roof, at a point remote fro]
any chimney or window, wholly ope
at the top and protected by a wit
basket when required. When less tha
twenty-five feet from level of or belo
any window or door or otherwise .s

near as to be a nuisance, must 'UpO
order of the Plumbing Inspector t
so arranged as to abate such nuisane
The soil and vent pipes shall be of tt
following weights and'thickness, a]
proximately:
For cast iron 2 inch diameter pip

thre pounds per -foot; for -cast iro
3 inch diameter pipe,-4 1-2 pounds p(
foot; for cast iron 4 inch'diametf
pipe, 61-2 pounds per foot; for ca
iron- 5 inch diameter pipe, 8 1-2 pounc
per footi; for cast iron 6 inch diamet
pipe, 10 pounds per foot. All galvani
ed or wrought iron pipe must be
standard weight and thickness. Join1
of cast Iron pipes shall be made wil
picked oakum gasket and with pou
ing of hot lead and so thorough'
caulked as to, make gas and watA
tight.. Galvanized iron screw join
shan be made with liquid paste th&

will subsequently harden and ove
come imperfection in the threa
rendering the joints gas and wat
tight. Black wrought iron pipe 8s
not be allowed for vent or waste pip4
except with the Durham syste
wrought from pipe of not less than
inch diameter may be used in ste
frame buildings but must be coatt
with coal pitch varnish or liqu!
asphalt or other, suitable coatin
When less than 4 inch -must be ga
vanized. The Durham system
plumbing with standard pipes at

standard cast iron recessed fittin;
may bq used whenever in the opinic

of the Plumbing Inspector it shall 1
deemed necessary and desirable.
Sec. 14. sWaste and vent pipes froe

bath tubs, wash bowls, basins, pants
sinks, kitchen sinks, slop sinks and a
other fixtures inay be of lead or lrc
of not more than two Inch diamet
unless otherwise directed. The diam<
ter of lead pipe for the various wast'
shall be as follows:
One wash bowl, 1%4 Inches.-
Row of- basins, 1% to 2 inches.
One bath tub 1% inches.
Row of bath tubs, 2 Inches.
Pantry sInk, 1%4 inches.
Kitchen sink, 1% inches.
Laundry trays, 2, inches.
Slop sInki, 2 inches.
Urinals 1% inches.
The weight per foot of lead p11

shall approximate: three pounds ft
1% inch diameter pipe, four pount
for 1% inch pipe, five pounds for
inch pipe.
All joints in lead pipe shall be wi]

ed solder joints. Waste and vent pips
made of iron shall fulfill same ri

quirements as prescribed- In sectic
13. In cases where lead and iron pit
join the joints shall be made by
brass sleeve or ferrule. The joint wit
the iron pipe shal be either screw
lead caulked and -with the lead pil
by wiped solder joint.
Sec. 15. All traps shall be adequal

ly protected from a loss of sea
through evaporation, syphonage or a

pressure under all conditions and ti
Inspector shall in each case detei
mine whether these conditions a

adequate and in compliance with san
tary conditions. All traps shall have
etlof not less than two inche
Whenever possible the continuot
system of venting shall be used omi
ting crown vent, and using only trat
having a h'orizontal outlet. By cox
tinuous venting is meant that ti
branch vent is essentially a contini
ance of the branch waste, the fixtur
trap discharging Into this line wit
short connection, otherwise crow
venting is permitted. Each trap sha:
beprovided with a cleanout below th
waterlevel in the trap except in th

caseofa bath tzb. waste in which cas
drumtrap with cleanout screw ca

flushwithn the floor Is preferable.
Syphon jet closets where locate

threefeet or less from the 4 inc
stackormain soil stack may be use
withoutback benting in buildingsc
notmorethan three stories. Other
wiselocated a 2 Inch vent must b
connectedto the top of the waste a
nearthetrap as possible and eithe
branchedinto the four inch stac:
abovethehighest fixtures, or run in
dependently through and two fee
abovetheroof.

The clean sweep bath tub trap caa
also beused. tinder the same condi
Lions asthe syphon jet closet provide
it isnotmore than four feet from th
yurinchstack. This also applies t
raangeofsyphon jet closets arrange

orizontally when provided with con
inuous or yoke vent. The vent pip
roma water closet shall not be les
an 2 inches diameter. The vent pipc:
romall ther traps to be of the same

liameteras the pipes with which
rentilates.The vent pipes must al
rayshavea continuous slope to pre
rent theretention of water which ma:
>condensed in the pipes.

Anti-syphon traps can be used foi
avatoriesor such fixtures as th'

lumbing Inspector will permit pro
idedthat said anti-syphon trap mus

eeof the very0 best design and qualit:
ffsuch trap must be approved by thi
lumbing Inspector and tested for hiF
eefititfrequired and must not bi

>lacedmorethan 10 feet from a mair
rrdirect vent.
Sec.16. Water closets must be o1

hesyphonaction, syphon jet or othel
.pprovedpattern and shall be located
n1 welllighted and well ventilate(
,partments.Iron enameled hoppel
:losetscanbe used for yard closets o:

roomsnot directly connected witI

front washout closet and pan and
r plunger closet are prohibited. Water i
3 closets shall not be fushed by direet ]
r service from water pipes, but from
- special tanks placed in such position
- as to give at least a head of six feet, J
- except where regular low tanks or ap.
e proved flushometers are used. The
1 overflow from the tank, it. any, shall
e be. discharged into the open air or
I basin of the closet. In no case shall It
r discharge directly in the soil pipe.
D Sec. 17. Water pipes from safes,
- refrigerators, cistern overflows and
1 water taks from which water is
taken for drinking and cooking pur-
poses sliall in no case bW connected

r with any soil, waste or drain pipe, but
-,must be discharged into sink or into
r the open air.

Sec. 18. All exit pipes from plumb-
0 ing fixtures, except water closets shall
r be covered by strong, metallic strain-
8 ers, securely fastened and of such
- mesh as to prevent any improper sub-
stance from entering the sewers or

e drains.
d Sec. 19. All fixtures shall be wholly
exposed when posible or practical. All
'fpipes shall be connected as much as

possible and so placed as to be readily
Sexanined and inspected. Where they

bi are necessarily placed within walls
or partitions they shall be left expos-

a ed until they are thoroughly tested
and inspected and in builings of

t more than two stories the soil stack
must be of extra heavy iron, especial-

d ly in nrst or bottom stories )and, en-

tirely if required and necessary. They
4 should when placed within walls be

covered with wood work fastened by
ifscrews and hinges so as to give ready
s access for repairs. All cast Iron soil
or waste pipes placed under concrete

e foors shall be extra heavy iron.
ItSec. 20. All materials must be

n good standard quality and the work
n must be done in a thorough and work-
e manlike manner.
n Wooden wash trays and sinks shall
not be allowed unless they are lined

o with non-absorbent metal and such
lining shall fold over the edge and ex-

e tend 3 inches down the outside of the
- sink or tray so that the wood will be

e free from contact ;if water or liquids.
-No wooden lined bath tubs or urinals

-shall be allowed.
% Sec. 21. No person or persons shall
injure, break, remove or. obstruct any

*portion of any manhole, lamp hole,
r flush tank or any part of the -public
itsewer. Any person violating the pro-
visions.of this -section shall be fined

r $25.00 or be imprisoned for a period
of not more than'30 days.

If It shall be unlawful for any person
3or persons to deposit any matter or

h substance in house or yard plumbing
which is liable to.impair-the sewers or

Y obstruct the -:flow of the sewerage.
r Occupants of premises which,.have

connections with the sewer system
Ltshall' be held accountable for any
abuse of the sewerage system. Depos-

Isting kitchen refuse,, fruit . peelings,
r waste, rags, stiff paper or any such
1matter in- closetbowls is prohibited.

sq In all cases where stoppages are caus-
n ed by abuse of the system the prop-

4 erty owners shall defray the expenses
1 of remedying the trouble.
d The sewer department- shall have

dthe power to prevent or discontinue
- any connection with the public sewers
L-Thich discharges any substance liable
Ato .injure the sewers, or obstruct the
A fow of the 6ewerage..
s Sec. 22. No exhause steam shall
,be allowed into the public sewer.

SSec.23. t e footofevery lineof
soil pipe and kitchen waste pipe shall
beleft a clean out hermetically seal-
ed,and a plug of solid brass screwed
11 inso as to.make a perfect seal, and
accessible for claning out purpose5.

rCombination plugs of brass and iron-
are prohibited. Plugs must be of brasa
5and substantial.
Sec. 24. -Water closets having traps

above the poor using leadconnectlins
must have a cast brass flang'e or other
Improved, pattern. All brass fldor-
fanges for :water closets must ib
made from a pattern simila to the
renten flanges with grapho asbestos
gasket or the hygienic ground joint
connection and . the flange shall be
securely soldered to the lead and bolt-

e ed tothe trap or closet.
r Sec. 25. A runnin trap four incheh

linternal diameter may be placed in the
2 sewer line near the foot of the- main.

soil pipe with a fresh afr inlet con-
-nected to the house side of the trap,
ISwith opening not nearer than twenty-

nyfie feet .of the foundation walls ot
nlthe house, and a 4 inch stack connect-
e5ed with the sewer line of said trap and
a extended vertirally four feet above

theroof.
irSec. 26. The connection at proper-
'e tyline between 4 inch and 6 inch pipe

shall be made by a 6 inch by a 4 -inch
;e'reducer.
tSec. 27. Brass ferrules where ret.
rquired by the ruleis shall, fulfill the

.efollowing specifications, to-wit:
-Four inch ferrules shall be not less
'ethanfour inches long nor weigh less
I-thanone and one-half pounds.
Two Inch ferrules shall not be less
3.thanthree inches long, nor weigh less

s than three-quarters of a pound and
-must be of good quality and free from
s.sand holes. -

L-Sec. 28. All matters pertaining to
sanitary plumbing not cevered by this
ordinance, or any slight diversion

efrom this ordinance which is In ac-
cordance with or Improvement in san-

taryconditions will be left to the de-
llisonIf the Plumbing Inspector and

e sewerage department.
e Sec. 29. All ordinances or. parts of

eor~nances conflicting with this ordi-
nonceare hereby repealed.

Violation of this ordinance shall be
deemeda misdemeanor and punish-
Il ableby a fine of not less than one dol-
cl larandnot more than $25.00 or im-
*fprisonment for not more than 30 days

- at the discretion of the Mayor.
Done and ratified under the corpor-

atesealof the town of Manning, this
4thdayof September. 1915.
T.M.Wells, A. C. Bradham,.

- Clerk of Council. Mayor.

Important Notice.
Application must be made to the
Clerk,Mr.T. M. Wells, at The Home
Bankand Trust Company's office, for

l connections to thes Public Sewers and
WaterSystem.

The following prices will be charged,
for connections from the pipe lines to
the property lines of the streets on
which said pipe lhnes are laid:
Connections to-Sewers..... ....12.00

Connections to Water LinesS..8.50-Theprice of the connection must be
depostedwith said Clerk before the
rconnections will be made.

Beginning October 1, 1915, all plumb- I
Inginside the Town of Manning must
beinspected by the Inspector before f
connections will be allowed to Public I

Sewers, or Water Lines.
.

IDrawings of plumbing plans must be
submitted to the Inspector for his ap- s
rovl1before construction is commenc-

All work must be done in accordance
withthe Town's Plumbing Rules and
Regulations. .. No plumbine~work can 1
bedone in the Town of Manning ex-
ept by a Licensed Plumber.
This is for your health and the health c

o!your neighbor.
Those who make applications first

will be served first. c
WmATER RATES.

The charges for th use of the water

hall be:
Iinimum Rate........$1.00 per month.
kilowance 2,500 gallons of water.
%above 2,500 gallons 25 cents per 1000
fallons extra.

Preacher Was Laid Up
Rev. C. M. Knighton, Havanna, Fla.

Nrites: "For three months I suffered
intense pain in the kidneys and back
which at time's laid me up entirely. I
ised 1 1-2 bottles of Foley Kidney , ills
md all the pain disappeared. I feel
mif 20 years had been added 'to my
Life." Relieves rhematism, backache,
;ore muscles, stiff joints. Dicksons
Drug Store.-Adv.

How an Egineer Keeps Well.

Railroad engineers are more exposed
to catching cold than other workers.
E. G. Dunapbant of Monette, Mo.. has
run a Frisco engine 25 yuars and all
the medicine he has- taken is Foley's
Honey and Tar. He writes: -'I al-
ways keep it in my house and recom-
mand it to all who have had cough or

Doid." Dicksons Drug Store.-Adv.

Taylor Says, Most Delightful."
Most tailors suffer from constipation.

G. W. Roberson; Wichita Falls. Tex.
says: "I find Foley CItbartic Tablet,
the most delightful, cleansing eathar-
tic 1 have ever taken." They keel
the stomach sweet and liver active,
and'drive away biliousness, bloating,
headache, dullness and other resulti
of clogged bowels Dicksoos Drug
Store.-Adv.

Neuralgia..
Severe neuralgia can be cured by In

jecting alcohol into the nerves, but th4
cost Is terrile. for the price is th4
death of the nerve, with paralysis a.

the result. Such, In brief, Is the con

clusion which Dr. Williams B. Cad
walader reports to the Journal of th4
'American Medical association after ex

periments made at the laboratory o

neuropathology of the University o

Pennsylvania. The alcohol kills no

only the nervs- of sensation, but thi
ijotor nerves as well. In a nerve liki
the sciatic this would be serious. Fo
the nerve may remain paralyzed for
year after the injection of the qlcohol
In trifacial neuralgia, which is cause

by a purely sensory nerve, this actloi
s of little Importance. The cure is no
permanent, however, but affords free
d'om from pain for several months, per
haps- as.:much as' a.year. The nerve
regenerate just as they do when sev
eed.

A Travfling Opinion.
Mr. Razakerly, an eminent. counsel

was once stopped by a country gentle
man, a neighbor, who asked him abou
some p'oint then very' Important t
him '.and, got the opinion verbally
Some time 'fter the gentleman calle4
on the counsel and said he had los
M00 by his advice, as it was a wron

opinion. The counsel sild he had ne
er given an opinion -and, -tn.rnIng t
his books, said he was conflent o

that. Being reminded that it was gli
en during a drive the neighbors hai
one summer's day near Preston, th
lawyer replied: "Oh, I remember nol
But that was only: my traveling opir
Ion, and, to tell the trut, neighboi
my opinion is never to be relied upoi
.unless the case appears in my fe
book."-Case and Comment

Wood screws.
Of the-many varieies of screws tha
known as the wood screw (froml thei
excluive use-in wood) Is the most colt
-moatand it has been made by ma

chinery tor-;many.years. At. Srst sucl
screws had bl,unt points, and therefor
it was necessary to bore a-.hole fo
t~lr~eception, but about 1850 Thorna
J.Sloain, a native of the United States
devised the well known gimlet pointe
screw-and machinery for its manufat
ture.

Removing Tree Stunips.
A .German ..method 'for remiovina
atumps Is simpler an'd less dangeron
than our way. They bore a bole Il
testump and pour into It equal part

of-nitrie. and- sulphuric acids. After
tew weeks the largest stumps of hanr
wood are eaten by the acid and easi
crumbled with a pick.

The Shott Jerid.'
In southern Tunis lies an extensiv

salt marsh desert called the Shott Je
rid, of which the Arabs~stand In ter
ror,'for many a caravan has been los
In the salt incrusted morass, ,whicl
according to an authority, Is as muec
as 1,200 feet deep In places.

The Game of Golf.
Famer Barnes - There's one gooi

thing about golf anyhow. Farmer Fal
lows (skeptcally)-What'sthat? Farn
er Barnes-Why, ye don't have to pla:
it If ye don't: want to.-London Scraps

A Possible Solution.
"How can a man be as stupid a

that fellow and live?"
"Some of the men at the club hay

a theory that he was raised on a vaci
umnbottle."-Judge.

The Reason.
"I say, why .did you name that do

of yours Gossipy'"
"Because he's such a backbiter."-

Baltimore American.

CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children
InUseFor Over30Years
Alwayber in

Signature of M.7t(4 G

Notice to Creditors,
District Court of the United States

District of South Carolina.
nithe matter of. Consolidated Mercan-
tile Company, Bankrupt, Sumter,
S. C.

ro theCreditors. of the above named
3ankrupt:

Take notice thr.t on the 25th day of
leptember 1919, the above named
inkrupt filed his petition in said
sourtpraying the confirmation of the
omposition heretofore 'offereci and ac-
epted,and that a hearing was there-
ponordered and will be had upon

aidpetition on the 8th day of October
915, before said Conrt at Charleston.

saidDistrict, at 11 o'clock in the
renoon,at which time and place all
:nowncredtors and other persons in
nterestmay appear and show cause,
fanytheyhave, why the prayer of
aidpetition should not be granted.
RICHARD W. HUTSON,

Clerk.

YhnevrYou Need a (General Tonic
Take (Grove's

'TheOld Standard Grove's Tasteless
hillTonic is equally valuable as c.seneralTonic because it contains the
rellknowntonic propertiesofQUININE
ndIRON. It acts on the Liver, Drives.
atMalaria, Enriches the Blood and.
uildsn the Whole System. 50 cents.

A Twice-Told Tale

One of Interest to Onr Readers.
Good news bears repeating, and when

it is confirmed after a long lapse of
time, even i1 we hesitated to believe it
at first bearing, we ferl secure in ac-

cepting its truth now. The following
experience of a Manning man is con-
firmed after six years.
W. R. White, .prop. of grocery, S.

Boundary St.. Manning, says: "I suf-
fered from kidney trouble for years I
had to get up very often during the
night to pass the kidney socrations and
they were highly colored and contain-
ed sediment. like brick-dust. I suffer-
ed constantly from backache and sharp
pains across my loins. I could hardly
iurn over in bed and mornings thy back
was so iame.and sore that it was diffi,
cult for me to dress myself. Nothing
helped me until I got Doan's Kidney
Pills. After using one box, my back
didn't ache any more and the lameness
and soreness had all disappeared. I
don't qave to get up now to pass the
kidney secretions and am feeling
twenty- years younger." (Statement
given March 19th. 1908 )

.

OVER SIX YEARS LATER, Mr.
White said: "I always use. Doan's Kid-
bey Pills when I haye any sign of kid-
ney trouble, they keep my back and
kidneys in good condition.,'
Price 50c, at all dealers. Don't sim-

ply 'ask for a kidney remedy-get
-Doin's Kidney Pills-the same that
Mr. White had. Foster-Milburn Co.,
props., Buffalo, N. Y.-Adv.

Limit of Astrology.
All that any astrologer can do is to

point ot fortunate or unfortunate
periods, and that Is all. For instance,
.when the malefic Saturn moves to an

inharmonious aspect In' an individual's
chart it is absolutely certain that it
will have a harmful effect-it may
bring illness to himself, financial tr'ou
bles or have other baneful effects-but
no astrologer can definitely state what
it will be, and any prophet who does
so simply guesses at it. It is the same

way with a benefic planet, which may
bring sudden good fortune, increase
In lealth and vitality, add to one's
prestige, etc.

Facts For Suffers.
tPain .-esults from ibjury or congestion.
-Be it neucali-ia. rheumatism, lumbavo,
neuritis, toothache, sprain, bruise,
sore stiff muscles or whatever pain you
have yielda to Sloan's:Liniment-hring
new fresh'blogd, dissolv.ei the. conges
zion, relieves the -injury, the circuia.
tion is freegnd yeu pain, leaves as il
by magic. Themature of its. qualities
penetrate immediately to the sore spot.
-Dont kero o efftering. Get a bottle
of Sloan's Liniment. Use it. It means
instant relief. Price 25o and $1 a bot,
tle bolds six tfines as much as-the -25c
size.-Adv.

A Clogged System Needs Attention.

Are you bilious. dlzy and listless,
Dr. King's New Life- Pills taken al
once seizes 'upon constipation and
starts the bowels movingn'aturallv and
easily. Moreover it acts. without -grip-
ing. Neglect of a clogged system. of-
ten leads to most serious complications-

,IPoisonous matters aid a body poor3
functioning need immediatd attention
If you wish to wake up-to-morrom
morning happy il mind and entirely
sati~fed, start your treatment to-night
25c a bottle.-Adv. '

Fuet QuatitiCA of Weed.-
The fuel qu'alities of. chestnut adapt

it particularly to work In brass foun

dries, where It gives just the requiired
amount of heat and it is therefore in
favor. Coastwise vessels in Florida
pay twice as much for Florida but
tonwood as for any othei-, because il
burns wth anleveilheat and witha
minimum amount of smoke and ash
The principal di'sadvantage of the
-eslnous pines Is their 0117 bljacli
smoke.

The Colds of Mankind Cused by Pines.

SHave youever gone through a typi
cal pine forest wnen you had a cold
How you opened wide your lungs t~
take in those invigorating and mystert
os -qualir.ies. Yes, Dr. Bell's Pine-Tar
LHoney teossess, s those stimulatinog gqiarities ad overcomes hacking coughs
The innier liriingr of the throat-1
streithened fn its attack aigainst colk
germs. Every family needs a bott
constantly at hand. 25.-adv.

Coughs that are Stopped.
Careful people- see that thes are stol

-oed. Dr. King's New Discovery is,
ii-emedy of tried merit. It has held its
own on the market for 46 years. fouti:
and old age testify to its soothing anc
eal ing'qualities. Pneumonia and lunt

trouble are loften caused by delay 0

Streatment. Dr. King's Ne~w Discover.2
stops those hacking coughs and relieve!
e,grippe tendencies. .Money back ifl
Sfails. 50e. and S1.00.-adv.

Salting tne Wound.
Artist-"Dobbins, the -critic, has

roasted my picture unmercifully." His
aFrend-"Don't mind that fellow. He's

-no ideas of his own; he only repeats
like a parrot what all the others say!'
-London Opinion.

Our Jitney Offer-This and Sc.

DONT MiSS THIS. Cut out thit
sip. enclose with five cents to Foley £

,, Chicago, Ill., writing your name
and address clearly. You will receiVe
in return a trial package containn
Foley's Honey and Tar Compound, for
coughs. colds, and croup Foley Kidne~s
Pis. and Foley Cathartic Tablets-
Dicksons Drug Store.-Adv.

Hlow to be Efficient.
Nothing saps the vitality like kidney

trouble. ft causes backache, head~
ache, stiff joints, sore muscles, alwayt
tired feelings, rheumatism and other
ills. To be edicient, you mu-:t be heal.
thy. Foley Kidney Pills strengthen
he kidneys. help them do their wort

of itering out from the system the
wase matter that causes the trouble.
Dicksons Drug Store. Hdv.

New DefinitIon.
A.class In history In school at Kir-

'winwas studying Lincoln's Gettys-
burg address. The teacher asked the
class what was meant by the word
"dedicate." One of the small boys
volunteered.- to answer. "Dedicate,"
he explained, "means raising the
money to pay off a church debt."-
Kansas City Star.

Two Children Had Croup.
The two children of J. WV. Nix, Clev-

eand, Ga.. had croup. He writes:
Both got so choked up they could
hardly breathe. I gave them Foley's
Honey and Tar and nothingr else and it
completely cured them." Contains no

piates ~Cuts the phlegm, opens air
passages. Dicksons Drug Store.-Adv

rheunine That Does Not Affect The Head
Because of its tonic and laxative effect. I.AXA-
ITVEBROMO QUININE is better than ordinary

QQuinine and does not cause nervousness nor
ringing in head. Remember the full name and
. oofor th .sinre of E. W. GROVE. 25c.

We'd Like
To Have You
make Our Store your
Headquarters when
in Sumter.
Leave your pack-

ages with us, use our

'phone, make ~your-
self at home in our
store. You'll be wel-
come at

Hearon's
Pharmacy,

11 S. MAIN ST.

-SUMTER. S.C.

fo Drlhiit~Malarla---------
-.And Build-Up TheSystem

Take the Old Standard GROVE'S
TASTELESS chill TOlNIC. You know
what you are taking, as the formula-is
printed on every lalfel- showing it is
Quinine and Iron in a tasteless form.
The Quinine drives out >nalaria, the
Iron builds up the syste. 50 cents

G T. Floydi,.
SURVEYOR and CIVII.ENGINEER
Office over Bank of Maaning

F. O. PURDY. - 0 1- CTA-N

PURDY & O'URYAN,
Attere's ounselors at. Law

MANNING. S C.

R. J. A COLE,DENTIST.
Upstairs over Bank-of Mauniug.

MANNING. S. C.
Phone No 77

W.C. DAVIS. J. W. WIDEMAN

DAvis & WIDEMAN,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW

MANNING. S. C.

WOMAN EFU8E8
(IERATION

Tells How She Was -Saved
by Taking Lydia E. Pink.

barn's Vegetable
Compound.

Louisville, Ky.-"I think if moresuf-
efering women would take Lydia E.

Pikam's Vegeta-
"ble Compound they
would enjoy better
1ealth. I -suffered

S from a female tron-
' bie, hnd the doctors

decided I had a
-" tmorous growth

'and would have to
~be .operated upon,

6butlIrefusedasido
Sfnotbelieveinopera'

tions. I had fainting spells, bloated,
and could hardly stand the pain inmy
left side. My husband insisted that I
try Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound, andlam so thankfullIdid,
for I am now a well woman. I sleep
better, do all my h uswork and take
long walks. IneveffailtopraiseLydia
E. Pinkhiam's Vegetable Compound for
my good health."-Mrs. J. M. 'RESCH,
1900 West Broadway, Louisville, Ky.
Since we guarantee that all testimo-

nials which we publish aregenuine, is it
not fair to suppose that if Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound has the
virtue to help these women it will help
any other woman who is suffering in a
like manner i
If you are ill do not drag along until

an operation is necessary, but at once
take Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound.
Write to Lydia E. Pinkham

MedicineCo., (confidential) Lynn,
M~ass. Your letter wil be opened,
read and answered by a woman
and held in strict confidence.

Piles Cured In 6 to 14 Days

OITMETrilst cre anycase of Imchi

HOW MUCIC DO
WORK C(

We can say truthfuljy
Suaiter three years

reputation for doing I

at the most moderate

Ask anyone who has b

and he or she will tell

Remember, all our wc

you need your teeth I

money it will certainly

SUM'T'R DEN']
C. H. COURTNEY, ProprietI SUMTE

An Ordinance
An ordinance to prevent thedumping

d Trash and Rubbish in -the streets of
[he Tewn of Manning, and .to. prevent
he the Dumping of Trash and Rub-
)ish in Lots- in rear of stores and busi-
iess places, and providing Punishment
or the same.
Be it ordained by the Miyor and

['own Council of the Town of Manning,
Lod by authority of the same:
Sec. 1. That it shall be unlawful for
ny qerson or persons to deposit or
)ump any Garbage or Rakings or-
rrasht from any yards or lots, or resi-
3ences, or stores, or other business
places of said Town Into the streets or'
Irains-of said Town.
Sec. 2 That it shall be ualawful for

3,ny merchants or other persons to de-
posit or Dump any Trash or Waste, or
Rubbish iin any back lots of said Town
in . such manner as to endanger the
ealth of citizens of said Town, or to
:ause or increase lire risks to stores or
ytbef buildings.
Sec. 3. That it shall be unlawful

ror any person or persons to recklesslythrow papers and other unslhtly ar-
,icles in the streets of said Town in-
tead of placing same in the waste cans
provided as receptacles for the same.
Sec. 4. Any person convicted of vi-

olating this ordinance shall be fined or
imrisoned in the discretion of the
Mayor of the said town, or authority
trying the said offense, not to ex-
ceed $10 dollars fine or 15 days impris.
nment.
Doce and Ratilled in Council aseem-

bled this 21st day of Sept. 1915.
A. C. BRADHAM,

Mayor.
T. M. WELLS

Clerk.

C. 0. EWARDS. PRIT
EDWARDS & PERRITTh

CIVILENGliNEERS
AND SURVEYORS.
Office Ove- H a, - Blauk and Trns 90.

MANNING S 0.C

CHARLTON DVRANT,
T.r0NE;Y_ AT...AN
MA.NNING. 6.' C.

JOHN G. DINKINSt
ATTORNEY AT LAW...

Mannng, S. C.'
.Offee in O d.Aourt Eouse.

c H. L SESNE,
ATTORNEi AT AW

MANNING. S.~C

On First-Class Real Estate
Mortgages.

Puidy a O'Diya
ATTORNEYS AT LAW. -

Maining S. C.

The Sumter Trust Co.9
Sumter. S C., anounces
that it is prepared to.
make loans upon impro'v--
ed farm lands at -Six per

cent. interest. Call on

~them for particulars.

For Sale!
- All my town and country
property. Have between

5,000 and 6,000 acres of

farm-lands, both large, and
small tracts. For terms and

particulars, apply to

A. Weinberg,
Manning, S. C.

How To GJive Quinine To Children.
FEBRII~s thetrade-mark same given to an
improed~uinipie. ItisaTstelesssrup.ptess-
ant to take and does not disturb the stomach.
Children take it and never know it is Quinine.
Also especially adapted to adults who cannot
take ordinary Quinine. Does not nauseate nor
cause nervousness norringing in the head. Try
it the next time you need Quinine for anyur
pose. Ask for 2-ounce original package. e
name FRR WTTN is blown in bottie. 25 cents
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that, since coming to

.go, we have made a

igh-class dental work

>rices.
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